CCI Alum Data

Class of 2015

Brittany Chill - Resident Director at University of Georgia
Erin Thomas - Career Consultant for Student Athletes at University of Pittsburgh
Jordan Dent - Academic Advisor for Swanson School at University of Pittsburgh
Kevin Fleck - Learning Specialist at Community College of Allegheny County

Class of 2014

Christie Mazza - Treatment Specialist for substance abuse patients at Fayette Country Drug and Alcohol Commission
William Chinburg - Director of Outcomes at New York Code + Design Academy

Class of 2013

Alison Raeside - Faculty Recruitment Coordinator for the Psychiatry Department at University of Rochester Medical Center
Alyssa (Cugini) Camerota - Career Consultant for undecided students at University of Pittsburgh
Emily Bennett - Career Consultant for STEM students at University of Pittsburgh
Katie Robb Sewall - Career Counselor at Penn State Behrend
Laura (Hiliker) Yeager - Recently moved (Former Career/Academic Advisor & Internship Coordinator at Kent State University)

Mariasol Hill - Resident Director at University of Washington

Class of 2012

Christin Hydeman - Academic Advisor at University of Pittsburgh
Jamie Moyes - Learning and Development Specialist for Software Engineering Institute at Carnegie Mellon University
Rachel Higgins - Assistant Director for Admission and Financial Aid at Virginia Theological Seminary
Melissa Diaz - Therapist at GLADERUN

Uttam Gaulee - Associate Program Director at Community College Futures Assembly
Class of 2011

Brianna McMeekin - Career Consultant for College of General Studies at University of Pittsburgh and Career Coach for University of Phoenix and the Modern Guild

Jake Nelko - Assistant Director of Alumni and Parent Relations at University of Puget Sound